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Spotlighting Excellence
Dave McCalley, University ofNorthern Iowa, Cedar Falls

This is the third in a series of articles spotlighting the 1981 recipient s
of the Iowa Academy of Science Excellence in Science Teaching
Awards. Featured in this issue are the junior high science and physics
recipients.
Excellence in Junior High Science Teaching

Ms. Linda St. Clair, who teaches at Pekin Middle School in Packwood,
was the 1981 recipient of the Excellence in Junior High Science Teacher
Award. Linda is very much interested in the environmental/conservation education field. She is, with the high school biology teacher, engaged in planning a wildlife preserve and nature trail behind the middle
school. The project will involve the entire K-12 student population in
tree planting and other development.
Linda says there is no aspect of our contemporary lives which doesn't
involve science. The process of logical, scientific thinking and problem
solving are fundamental to every aspect of living in this society. Her
middle school teaching emphasizes energy, environment and health. In
addition, she has had several of her curriculum plans for 8th grade
astronomy printed and distributed to science teachers by AEA 15.
Linda sums up her philosophy of teaching as follows: "Every student
should be challe,nged, yet given the opportunity to succeed and experience the feeling of achievement."
Excellence in Physics Teaching

Mr. Charles W. Windsor was the recipient of the 1981 Excellence in
Physics Teaching Award. Chuck teaches physics at Ames High Schoo1.
Outside of the traditional educational role, Chuck also has given much of
his time and effort to the success of Iowa Youth Conservation Corps as a
work coordinator, member of the State Planning Board and by helping
to prepare a "Planners Manual" for Y.C.C.
Of the units taught in his physics class, Chuck says his students seem
to enjoy most those which deal with momentum and energy. He states
that the study of energy is especially important as it relates t o our
dwindling natural resources. Physics is a science which can enlighten
students about this aspect of the natural world and aid them in making
intelligent decisions in the future about energy matters.
In summing up his philosophy of teaching, Chuck states: "Whether a
road is impassable depends less upon the condition of the road than upon
how badly the traveler wants to be where it leads."
Congratulations are in order for these two recipients of the 1981 Iowa
Academy of Science Excellence in Science Teaching Awards.
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